[Bedside determination of clinical-chemical quantities using dry chemistry in an emergency admission].
We evaluated the clinical relevance and reliability of a solid phase chemistry apparatus (Seralyzer) installed for near-patient testing of CK, GOT, glucose and potassium in the emergency admission of our hospital. Calibrations and quality controls were done by technologists of the central laboratory, the analyses were performed by the nursing staff after appropriate training. The rapid availability of the laboratory tests shortened the diagnostic process in only 8% of the patients. Clinical chemistry test results, therefore, appear to be of minor importance in making the diagnosis in an emergency room. The coefficients of variation of the inter-operator imprecision varied between 2.1 and 8.8% (means = 5.06%), when the measurements were performed by persons with no professional laboratory training, and between 2.7 and 8.5% (means = 3.98%) for skilled laboratory personal. In order to test the accuracy we correlated the dry chemistry values measured by the nurses in the daily routine with the results of a wet chemistry system. The Spearman rank correlation coefficients ranged between 0.916 and 0.950. Thus after appropriate training non-laboratory personal is able to perform dry chemistry testing with adequate precision and accuracy provided a competent supervision is guaranteed.